On-the-Go

Our selection of Ready-to-Go foods are prepared ahead of time and always available. Enjoy cold fresh fruits, salads, and wraps from our Express Case, or grab a warm bagel melt by the Register.

#### Chocolate Chip Cookie (GALLETA CON CHISPAS DE CHOCOLATE)
- Price: .99

#### Stuffed Pretzels (PRETZELS Rellenos)
- Price: 1.79

#### Bagel Melt (PANECILLO DERRETIDA)
- Price: 3.99

### Salads (ENSALADAS)
Available in varieties like Chicken Caesar, Turkey BLT, Chef, Garden, and Kale & Quinoa.

#### All varieties (TODOS LOS TIPOS)
- Price: 4.29-4.99

### Wraps (TAPO)
Available in 5 varieties all wrapped up in fresh lavash bread.

#### All varieties (TODOS LOS TIPOS)
- Price: 4.29

---

### Breakfast Menu

#### Featured

**Hot & Cold Hoagies**
Choose from our wide selection of delicious Hoagie varieties, each made the way you like and available in several sizes to suit your appetite.

**Hot, Iced, & Frozen Beverages**
At Wawa, you’ll always find freshly brewed Coffee you can pour to your liking, custom-made Lattes served hot or iced, delicious Smoothies to keep you cool, and so much more!

---

**CUSTOMERS WITH FOOD ALLERGIES:**
Allergens are present in our food service area. Product may contain dairy. For additional information contact our corporate office at 1.800.444.9292 or log onto www.wawa.com.
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**BUILT-TO-ORDER®**

**Breakfast Burritos (BURRITOS PARA EL DESAYUNO)**
Available with Scrambled Eggs or Egg White Omelet. Varieties include Sausage, Applewood Smoked Bacon, Cheesesteak, and Veggie. Built-to-Order® so you can add ingredients like fresh salsa and avocado.

#### All varieties (TODOS LOS TIPOS)
- Price: 3.19-3.49

**Wrap**
Available in 5 varieties all wrapped up in fresh lavash bread.

#### All varieties (TODOS LOS TIPOS)
- Price: 4.29

---

### Oatmeal (AVENA)

#### Small (PEQUEÑO)
- Price: 2.19

#### Medium (MEDIANO)
- Price: 2.69

#### Large (GRANDE)
- Price: 3.19

---

**Products may not be available at all store locations. Prices and participation may vary.**
### Lunch & Dinner

#### Hoagies & Sandwiches (HOAGIES Y SANDWICHES)

Our selection of Built-to-Order® Hoagies & Sandwiches includes: Turkey, Italian, Roast Beef, Ham, Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad, Veggie, Cheese, Pepperoni, BLT, Meatball, Beef & Chicken Cheesesteaks, and Breaded Chicken Strips.

| Junior (4 in) | 3.49 |
| Shorti® (6 in) | 4.49-5.09 |
| Classic (10 in) | 5.69-6.39 |
| Club Sandwich (CLUB SANDWICH) | 4.99 |
| Sandwich (SANDWICH) | 4.49 |
| Double Meat Shorti® (DOBLE CARNE) | 6.09 |
| Double Meat Classic (DOBLE CARNE) | 8.09 |
| Double Meat Sandwich (DOBLE CARNE) | 6.09 |

### Quesadillas (QUESADILLAS)

| Chicken or Beef (POLLO O CARNE DE RES) | 4.69 |
| Cheese (QUESO) | 4.19 |

### Burritos and Burrito Bowls (BURRITOS Y BURRITOS EN TAZÓN)

| Burritos - All varieties (TODOS LOS TIPOS) | 4.29-4.59 |
| Bowls - All varieties (TODOS LOS TIPOS) | 5.59 |

### Sourdough Melts

| All varieties | 5.99 |

### Chicken Strips (TROZOS DE POLLO)

| 3 Pieces (PEDAZOS) | 3.29 |
| 5 Pieces (PEDAZOS) | 4.99 |

### Soups, Sides & Bowls (SOPAS, ACOMPAÑAMIENTOS Y TAZONES)

| Bowls - All Varieties (TAZONES - TODOS LOS TIPOS) | 5.09-5.59 |
| Small (PEQUEÑO) | 2.49 |
| Medium (MEDIANO) | 3.49 |
| Large (GRANDE) | 4.09 |
| Family (FAMILIA) | 7.29 |

### Bevérages (BEBIDAS)

#### Smoothies (SMOOTHIES)

Available in varieties like Strawberry Banana and Peach. Or try one of our Premium Smoothies, made with cookie crumbles & chocolate chips.

#### Frozen Cappuccinos (CAPPUCCINOS FROZEN)

Available in varieties like Regular, Mocha, and Caramel. Premium Frozen Cappuccinos made with cookie crumbles & chocolate chips also available.

#### Hot & Iced Lattes (LATTES CALIENTE Y HELADO)


#### Hot Chocolates (CHOCOLATE CALIENTE)

Available in varieties like Regular, Caramel, and Mint in 12 & 16 oz.

#### Milkshakes (MILKSHAKES)

Available in varieties like Chocolate, Vanilla, Black & White, Cookies & Cream, Chocolate Cookies & Cream, Mint Cookies & Cream, and Chocolate Mint Cookies & Cream.

#### Flurricanes (FLURRICANES)

Available in varieties like Cookies & Cream, Chocolate Chip, and Mint Chocolate Chip.

#### Coffee (CAFÉ)

Available in varieties like Regular, Decaf, 100% Colombian, French Vanilla and Hazelnut in 12, 16, 20, and 24 oz.